Background and Significance
===========================

The effect of cognitive load on interpretation of data is of elevated importance to patient safety in the emergency department (ED) setting. [@JR190023ra-1] [@JR190023ra-2] Interruptions, time constraints, workflow variation, and information overload are cognitive threats that increase risk of errors. [@JR190023ra-3] [@JR190023ra-4] [@JR190023ra-5] [@JR190023ra-6] With digitization, Emergency Department Information System (EDIS) have a larger role in ED error reduction, quality, and efficiency efforts. [@JR190023ra-1] [@JR190023ra-7] [@JR190023ra-8] [@JR190023ra-9] [@JR190023ra-10] Yet, high cognitive load, poor information presentation, lack of customizability, and efficiency problems are observed with existing record systems. [@JR190023ra-1] [@JR190023ra-11] [@JR190023ra-12] [@JR190023ra-13] [@JR190023ra-14] [@BR190023ra-15]

Can visual features be part of the solution? In other domains, "big data" processing and graphics software advances help to create visual meaning from large data sets. [@BR190023ra-16] [@JR190023ra-17] [@JR190023ra-18] [@BR190023ra-19] Likewise, visual approaches might also assist prioritization and sense-making by ED providers, who review complex records amid distractions, thus accelerating their clinical efforts. [@JR190023ra-20]

Most prior publications for visualization in EDIS address multiple-patient views, such as dashboards or ED tracking lists ("whiteboards"). [@JR190023ra-21] [@JR190023ra-22] [@OR190023ra-23] [@JR190023ra-24] [@BR190023ra-25] On the other hand, evaluations of single-patient formats are infrequently seen. In 2014, Ozturk et al, described a visual medication list using a timeline format; however, the authors did not show comparative usability evaluation, in the sense of the standards used in human--computer interaction, including measures of effectiveness, efficiency, and satisfaction. [@OR190023ra-26] [@OR190023ra-27]

More visual approaches are seen in other settings of care. Examples reported include laboratory data sparklines, metaphorical icons, integrated visual displays, and visual timelines for past medical records. [@JR190023ra-28] [@JR190023ra-29] [@JR190023ra-30] [@JR190023ra-31] [@JR190023ra-32] In 2018, a medication history timeline, evaluated by Belden et al, showed performance benefit among outpatient providers. [@JR190023ra-33] Yet, despite the research prototypes, in a 2011 review, Rind et al reported that most available electronic medical records (EMRs) do not offer advanced visualization features, and nearly all lack usability testing among emergency medicine specialist physicians. [@JR190023ra-34] [@OR190023ra-35] [@JR190023ra-36]

Visual Formats for Data Recognition and Prioritization
------------------------------------------------------

Risk recognition and short-term recall are of high value for an emergency provider\'s multitasking workflow. [@JR190023ra-3] [@JR190023ra-37] However, sense-making of common text formats, such as lists or tables, requires reading list items sequentially and mentally managing priority and context using adjacent content. [@JR190023ra-11] [@JR190023ra-38] [@JR190023ra-39] As per Patel et al, clinical cognition can be viewed as a hierarchy---so the effort expended to gathering and prioritizing lower-level observations and excluding distractors could delay higher complexity findings and actions that affect patient management. [@JR190023ra-40] [@JR190023ra-41]

Alternatively, "highlighting" is a visual design strategy utilizing preattentive styles of size, color, orientation, and shape (perceived in under 250 ms in early vision) to guide users to priority items in the visual field. [@JR190023ra-42] [@JR190023ra-43] [@JR190023ra-44] [@BR190023ra-45] Huang et al describe use of visual recommendations as a means of "accelerating decision-making performance." [@BR190023ra-45] Additionally, use of object shape and pattern from expert domains ("objects of expertise") have been shown to improve recall capacity, which may reduce cognitive effort. [@JR190023ra-46] [@JR190023ra-47] [@JR190023ra-48] [@JR190023ra-49]

Visual Formats for Time and Numerical Comparisons
-------------------------------------------------

Visual approaches may also improve interpretability of comparisons among numerical data and timestamps in health records, reducing cognitive load. Graphical depiction is likely cognitively beneficial (per cognitive science author David Kirsh) because external representations (graphs or drawings) can "coordinate," or "lower the cost of controlling thought" better than mental images (called "internal representations"). [@JR190023ra-50] [@JR190023ra-51] [@OR190023ra-52] In a series of experiments in 1994, Zhang and Norman showed that external representations are more than just memory aids, but provide information that is usable without explicit mental formulation. [@JR190023ra-51] For example, nearby graph values are perceived as equivalent, without mentally reciting the underlying numbers.

Connecting Clinical Data and Visual Design
------------------------------------------

As visual representations of large data sets gain technical feasibility, the usefulness to emergency medicine remains uncertain. Making clinically important features in lengthy patient medical records more accessible during emergency decision-making could improve care. Cognition-based strategies for evaluating large data sets, described above, including, visual highlighting and content recommendation, visual objects for recognition and recall, and use of external representations such as timelines, should be better evaluated to identify potentially effective uses for emergency care. Usability evaluation by emergency physicians, including hypothesis tests comparing available visual concepts to more standard tabular formats, would provide a level of evidence not currently available in the literature.

Objectives
==========

We aim to evaluate several visual representation formats for single ED patient records, either available from current literature, or supported by published cognition theories, and then more clearly describe possible performance benefits of use observed, such as improved emergency physician effectiveness or efficiency, that would justify added costs and EDIS development effort. We also aim to assess emergency physicians\' subjective experiences completing clinical tasks using new designs and describe the acceptability and possible usability challenges of EDIS visual representations, varied in purpose, EDIS area, and complexity, if introduced among users in this practice setting.

Research Questions
------------------

How do graphical or visual approaches for representation of clinical data affect performance and satisfaction of emergency physicians, in clinical problem-solving tasks? What benefit or weaknesses of visual designs are seen among examples evaluated by participants?

Methods
=======

Setting
-------

Common practice situations for the medical specialty of emergency medicine were represented using simulated clinical cases, conducted remotely among emergency specialist physicians in the United States, using an online learning-management system. The project was conducted from January to May 2018, and data collection occurred between March 4 and April 25, 2018.

Participants
------------

Recruited participants were American Board of Emergency Medicine (ABEM)-certified physicians, currently active in clinical practice. Fifty-four ABEM-certified physicians were contacted with direct email as a purposive, heterogeneous sample of age, gender, and background with EDIS software. [@JR190023ra-53] From those, 37 completed the study.

Emergency medicine experience of participants ranged from 5 to 38 years, including residency (median: 10.5, mean: 13.9, and standard deviation: 9.5). Participants were primarily based or trained in the Midwest region of the United States, practicing at 15 clinical sites in 5 U.S. states, in 1 of 2 academic practices or 6 community hospital practices. Current work ranged from 32 to 180 clinical hours average per month, excluding administrative hours (median: 130, mean 123.4, standard deviation: 32.7). All participants had current use of EDIS in their EDs; 35 of 37 used EDIS for greater than 5 years, and over half reported using EDIS for 10 years or longer. Of systems in current use, 20 reported using Epic ASAP, 14 used Cerner FirstNet, and 3 reported using other systems. Nine participants were over 50 years old. Fourteen were women. Three reported color vision impairment, and two with difficulty reading small text.

Design
------

The study was a mixed methods, comparative usability evaluation, including a hypothesis test with a counterbalanced, repeated-measures design. [@JR190023ra-54] The methodology is deductive from theories of visual cognition, with a null hypothesis of no observed differences as physicians when used visual formats or control formats to complete study tasks.

The main hypothesis test consisted of 16 written "board exam"-style simulated cases, focused on comparing the use of visual formats to control formats in four EDIS areas: allergy list, past medical history (PMH), vital signs, and medication list (Meds). This was followed by satisfaction surveys. The test comprised four cases for each EDIS area, with two independently timed questions (tasks) per case. An example case evaluating tasks related to using a Meds area is provided in [Table 1](#TB190023ra-1){ref-type="table"} . The example utilizes [Figs. 5](#FI190023ra-5){ref-type="fig"} and [9](#FI190023ra-9){ref-type="fig"} as visual and control images, respectively. The case order, and whether the participant received visual format or control format data, was determined by randomization group ( [Fig. 1](#FI190023ra-1){ref-type="fig"} ). Participants were randomized by exact order of response to simultaneous direct email, using sequential assignment. Physicians over age 50 were assigned separately, so stratifying the groups with respect to age.

###### Case "H" for medication list (using [Figs. 5](#FI190023ra-5){ref-type="fig"} or [9](#FI190023ra-9){ref-type="fig"} )

  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Case prompt (Participant reads prompt before revealing tasks and timing)

  A 16--year-old male patient with bipolar disorder and autism spectrum disorder is in ED with parents. He texted his sister 2--3 hours ago that he took a "handful" of his medications after his parents took his Xbox away. He\'s awake in the ED, but seems a little tired. With his frequent medication changes, there\'s difficulty confirming the med quantities missing. His mom reports throwing out all his old bipolar medications two weeks ago after he threatened to take pills. His EKG has a sinus rhythm of 75 showing normal QRS and QTc intervals.

  Task 1 (Independently timed)

  **When was the patient\'s most recent prescription for quetiapine (Seroquel) written?**\
  1. 1 week ago\
  2. Around 2 months ago\
  3. Around 6 months ago\
  4. Over 12 months ago

  Task 2 (Independently timed)

  **In addition to ordering typical labs, which additional order is likely most useful?**\
  1. Tegretol (carbamazepine) level\
  2. Lithium level\
  3. Serial EKGs q1 hour\
  4. Depakote (valproate) level
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Abbreviations: ED, emergency department; EKG, electrocardiogram.

![Diagram showing counterbalancing, randomization, and case content.](10-1055-s-0039-1692400-i190023ra-1){#FI190023ra-1}

Both the visual and control image for each case contained equivalent clinical information, but differences in formatting of colors, shape, position, temporal data, and clinical logic. Two case sequence groups accounted for learning effects---a simplified Latin square. [@JR190023ra-54]

Study Material
--------------

The study was developed on the e-learning platform Canvas (Instructure; [www.canvaslms.com](www.canvaslms.com) ; Salt Lake City, Utah, United States). Clinical content areas were identified from among key topics in the *2016 Model of the Clinical Practice of Emergency Medicine* , by Counselman et al. [@JR190023ra-55] Data integration and decision-making tasks encountered during care of typical ED patients were incorporated, drawing on experience of nonparticipating physicians for details of clinical management.

Thirty-five images were used as case materials in the simulated cases. They include 16 experimental images for visual formats, in the 4 common EDIS areas (examples in [Figs. 2](#FI190023ra-2){ref-type="fig"} [3](#FI190023ra-3){ref-type="fig"} [4](#FI190023ra-4){ref-type="fig"} [5](#FI190023ra-5){ref-type="fig"} ), and were compared to 16 matched control images containing equivalent clinical information in the standard commercial format (examples in [Figs. 6](#FI190023ra-6){ref-type="fig"} [7](#FI190023ra-7){ref-type="fig"} [8](#FI190023ra-8){ref-type="fig"} [9](#FI190023ra-9){ref-type="fig"} ).

![Visual allergy severity and type categories highlighted by position and color.](10-1055-s-0039-1692400-i190023ra-2){#FI190023ra-2}

![Visual past medical history highlighted with anatomic objects and color according to emergency department pertinent International Classification of Diseases, Tenth Revision diagnoses.](10-1055-s-0039-1692400-i190023ra-3){#FI190023ra-3}

![Visual vital signs with high and low range colors and prominent critical illness calculations.](10-1055-s-0039-1692400-i190023ra-4){#FI190023ra-4}

![Visual medication history (Meds) as a timeline, with highlighting for drug schedule and class.](10-1055-s-0039-1692400-i190023ra-5){#FI190023ra-5}

![Control allergy list as a plain table.](10-1055-s-0039-1692400-i190023ra-6){#FI190023ra-6}

![Control past medical history as a plain table.](10-1055-s-0039-1692400-i190023ra-7){#FI190023ra-7}

![Control vital signs in a plain table with single color highlighting of abnormal values.](10-1055-s-0039-1692400-i190023ra-8){#FI190023ra-8}

![Control medication list (Meds) as a plain table.](10-1055-s-0039-1692400-i190023ra-9){#FI190023ra-9}

Images were developed using Google Sheets (Google LLC, Mountain View, California, United States), Adobe Illustrator CS6 (Adobe Systems, San Jose, California, United States), and Keynote 7.3.1(Apple Inc., Cupertino, California, United States). For design of the visual images, we adapted specific concepts from visualization or cognition publications. The visual allergy list ( [Fig. 2](#FI190023ra-2){ref-type="fig"} ) uses spatial and color highlighting approaches for data visualization described in Huang et al, applied to high- and low-risk allergy categories. [@BR190023ra-45] PMH ( [Fig. 3](#FI190023ra-3){ref-type="fig"} ) incorporates highlighting of ED priority International Classification of Diseases, Tenth Revision, Clinical Modification (ICD-10-CM) codes with an external representation of anatomic objects of expertise, inspired by the "Studio TACK" entry in a 2013 Veterans Affairs Healthcare IT design challenge. [@BR190023ra-45] [@JR190023ra-46] [@OR190023ra-56] In addition to spatial and color highlighting of abnormal values, vital signs ( [Fig. 4](#FI190023ra-4){ref-type="fig"} ) calculates alerts for higher order findings (including systemic inflammatory response syndrome) from the individual vital signs, a concept based in the hierarchical decision-making process described by Patel et al. [@JR190023ra-40] [@BR190023ra-45] Meds ( [Fig. 5](#FI190023ra-5){ref-type="fig"} ) incorporates an external timeline representation inspired by Ozturk et al in 2014, and others such as Alonso et al for representing temporal clinical histories. [@OR190023ra-26] [@JR190023ra-30] Control images ( [Figs. 6](#FI190023ra-6){ref-type="fig"} [7](#FI190023ra-7){ref-type="fig"} [8](#FI190023ra-8){ref-type="fig"} [9](#FI190023ra-9){ref-type="fig"} ) were inspired by a production implementation of Cerner Millennium FirstNet used by many participants (Cerner Corporation, Kansas City, Missouri, United States).

Cases, questions, and case images were evaluated and revised by four nonparticipating physicians before the experiment. Afterward when surveyed, the participants unanimously reported agreement that scenarios in the study had real practice relevance.

Data Collection
---------------

Participants completed the study at their own pace during the 8-week data collection period, using personal macOS ( *n*  = 19) or Windows ( *n*  = 18) desktop or laptop computers. Chrome ( *n*  = 18), Safari ( *n*  = 11), and Internet Explorer ( *n*  = 6) were the most frequent browsers used. Cases and surveys required between 60 and 90 minutes for most participants to complete. Participants could take breaks between cases, and then come back for additional sections. Data collection incorporated quantitative comparative measures, and both quantitative and qualitative satisfaction and opinion as is typical of usability assessments. [@BR190023ra-57] [@JR190023ra-58]

To simulate an urgent pace of emergency practice, time for each case was limited, to maximum 4 minutes, with a single attempt. In the allotted time, the physician reviews a 2- to 3-sentence case prompt, marks completion; reviews an experimental or a control image; and then reads, and answers two different, and separately timed, multiple-choice questions, and then finally rates, "how hard was the case while using the image?," using a slider widget for numerical scale of difficulty (adapted from "Subjective Mental Effort Questionnaire," Sauro and Dumas), and embedded in the study platform. [@OR190023ra-59] Responses and elapsed times of responses were collected by the online platform for later analysis.

After the main hypothesis test of 16 cases, 2 additional cases were presented and evaluated formats for timeline overview of temporal data, inspired by timelines of Alonso et al [@JR190023ra-30] ( [Figs. 10](#FI190023ra-10){ref-type="fig"} and [11](#FI190023ra-11){ref-type="fig"} ). An equivalent process in real life would be step-by-step information gathering, navigating between tables in different EMR modules, but navigation introduced a complexity level infeasible to recreate in our project controls.

![Overview timeline of electronic health record (EHR) types, showing records pertinent to emergency department (ED) care with starfield plot.](10-1055-s-0039-1692400-i190023ra-10){#FI190023ra-10}

![Overview timeline of emergency department (ED) course and results, showing event flow with tree graph.](10-1055-s-0039-1692400-i190023ra-11){#FI190023ra-11}

Following the cases, the participants subjectively assessed each format in a Google Form survey ( [www.google.com/forms](www.google.com/forms) ), using simple 5-point Likert scale questions adapted for image formats from System Usability Scale (SUS), as well as two further questions regarding perceived benefit and preference between visual and standard format images, and free-text response. [@OR190023ra-60]

At least one potential participant withdrew from the study after a recurrent delay with Safari auto-refresh of the study platform. Another withdrew after being blocked by a workplace firewall. Four participants completed the entire comparative test, but then omitted one or more of the following sections, including overview format cases or follow-up surveys.

Data Analysis
-------------

Data from collected responses, completion times, and after-surveys were aggregated and anonymized using an SQLite relational database and Python 2.7 (PyCharm 2017.3.4), and utilizing the Canvas LMS REST API.

For correct task completion, results were pooled in 2 × 2 contingency tables (\|Visual: Control\| × \|Correct: Incorrect\|) and Fisher\'s exact tests are used for statistical significance. [@OR190023ra-61] Each of the four designs was assessed separately.

For task completion time, a survival analysis model was used---assessed for significance with the Cox proportional hazards model ( *lifelines* Python package). [@JR190023ra-62] [@JR190023ra-63] [@BR190023ra-64] Event survival (event: correct completion) was selected over other approaches given tradeoffs in addressing in-process time for incorrect or omitted responders. Survival models retain individuals with incorrect and omitted responses in the "in-process" population, as long as they have not yet answered or concluded the attempt. [@BR190023ra-64] This better reflects the in-process task delay experienced by all users, regardless of incorrect, or omitted responses. [@JR190023ra-65] This approach was demonstrated in a similarly designed study assessing intensive care unit displays by Koch et al and also in related methods used in general usability research. [@JR190023ra-31] [@JR190023ra-65] [@OR190023ra-66]

For subjective effort ("Subjective Mental Effort Questionnaire"), median and quartiles were calculated. Mann--Whitney U tests are used for significance, noting long-tailed response data with a lower bound. [@OR190023ra-59] [@OR190023ra-61]

For the two final overview concepts and subjective opinion surveys, descriptive statistics are used, and distributions of the result data are provided, given infeasibility of additional hypothesis tests in these areas of the project. We did not report a calculated SUS score, due to added questions and question context that no longer referenced a complete system.

Narrative comments written by participants were assessed qualitatively. We used content analysis to elaborate and clarify possible explanations for main, deductive results (obtain "complementarity" per Johnson and Onwuegbuzie). [@JR190023ra-58] [@JR190023ra-67] Ideas within participant comments were isolated as distinct meaning units, then separated into categories of favorable, unfavorable, or suggestion, and then coded, and themes derived. [@JR190023ra-67]

Results
=======

Effectiveness: Correct Completion of Tasks
------------------------------------------

The correct responses for questions corresponded to standard clinical management, after all available image information was considered in each case. Use of the medication timeline visual (red) showed superior performance among participants compared using the control Meds (corresponding black), and this difference was statistically significant ( *p*  = 0.003) ( [Fig. 12](#FI190023ra-12){ref-type="fig"} ). Allergy and PMH image comparison were equivalent (orange and green), and a trend visible for the vital signs visual (blue) was nonsignificant.

![Correct task completion using each visual format versus controls.](10-1055-s-0039-1692400-i190023ra-12){#FI190023ra-12}

Efficiency: Time to Correct Completion
--------------------------------------

The rate that participants gave correct responses for two case questions were modeled using Kaplan--Meier survival curves (examples in [Fig. 13](#FI190023ra-13){ref-type="fig"} ). Trend lines show proportion of remaining unsolved questions (vertical axis), over time (horizontal axis). A more aggressively downsloping trend indicates faster task completion rates (i.e., increased hazard). [@JR190023ra-63] The medication timeline visual (red) and PMH visual (green) showed a faster completion rate compared to controls (matched gray), and the difference (in hazard ratio) is significant, with a Cox proportional hazards model. [@JR190023ra-63] Median time to completion was 25 seconds faster, and 15 seconds faster than controls, respectively. Other visual designs were nonsignificant with respect to time to completion.

![Kaplan--Meier curves of time interval to each correct task completion for past medical history (PMH) and medication list (Meds) visuals.](10-1055-s-0039-1692400-i190023ra-13){#FI190023ra-13}

Subjective Effort: Subjective Mental Effort Questionnaire
---------------------------------------------------------

In each case, participants rated mental effort using a visual sliding scale. [@OR190023ra-59] Three of four visuals were associated with easier difficulty ratings than the corresponding standard controls; this was significant with Mann--Whitney U tests ( [Fig. 14](#FI190023ra-14){ref-type="fig"} ). For the allergy area, the median rating with the visual image was "Not very hard" compared to "A bit hard" using the control ( *p*  = 0.037). PMH ( *p*  \< 0.001), and medication timeline ( *p*  \< 0.001), both showed significant effects.

![Immediate mental effort reported following each case.](10-1055-s-0039-1692400-i190023ra-14){#FI190023ra-14}

Results for the Two Additional Designs: Overview Formats
--------------------------------------------------------

Two additional cases with the visual concepts for electronic health record (EHR) Overview and ED Course Overview were evaluated for purpose of broadening discussion regarding users\' satisfaction using new visual concepts, particularly with more complex formats in the literature. [@JR190023ra-30] Correct completion of overview tasks did not significantly vary from the four experimentally tested designs. Task completion rate showed a slower rate and median time-of-completion for overview formats, but this was not statistically significant ( *p*  = 0.101). In the Subjective Mental Effort Questionnaire after each case, both overview designs, EHR Overview and ED Course Overview, were rated as more difficult than other visuals. Their median corresponded to "A bit hard," compared to "Not very hard" in other designs.

Satisfaction: Opinion Surveys
-----------------------------

We observed favorable trends with statements of preference and benefit for all six designs used by the participants, compared to the standard formats ( [Table 2](#TB190023ra-2){ref-type="table"} ). The primary designs, including allergy, PMH, vital signs, and medication history---performance compared to controls---had mostly favorable responses to the statement "would like to use frequently," statements of learnability, and statements of difficulty ( [Figs. 15](#FI190023ra-15){ref-type="fig"} , [16](#FI190023ra-16){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 2](#TB190023ra-2){ref-type="table"} ). However, opinion was more mixed regarding the more visually complex overview designs, with both unfavorable and favorable opinions. The mean and distribution among Likert scale responses are presented visually, where each dot represents the rating of a single participant ( [Figs. 15](#FI190023ra-15){ref-type="fig"} and [16](#FI190023ra-16){ref-type="fig"} ).

###### Mean satisfaction survey responses (1--5 scale) by visual format

  Allergy                                                                                                         PMH   Vital signs   Meds   EHR overview   ED course overview   Rate agreement with the statement:
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------- ------ -------------- -------------------- --------------------------------------------------
  Likeability and learnability (higher score is better): 1 = strongly disagree; 3 = neutral; 5 = strongly agree                                                                  
  4.1                                                                                                             3.6   3.8           3.5    3.0            2.9                  I would like to use the design frequently
  4.1                                                                                                             4.0   4.3           4.2    3.8            4.0                  There are benefits over regular approaches
  3.8                                                                                                             3.4   3.6           3.5    3.6            3.5                  Prefer compared to regular approaches
  4.0                                                                                                             3.5   4.0           3.5    2.8            2.8                  Easy to use
  3.9                                                                                                             3.8   3.9           3.8    3.5            3.5                  Well-integrated
  4.0                                                                                                             3.5   4.0           3.7    2.9            2.8                  Most would learn format quickly
  3.9                                                                                                             3.7   4.1           3.7    3.2            3.3                  Felt confident using design
  Difficulty (lower score is better): 1 = strongly disagree 1; 3 = neutral; 5 = strongly agree                                                                                   
  2.4                                                                                                             2.8   2.3           2.6    3.3            3.4                  Format unnecessarily complex
  1.9                                                                                                             2.6   1.9           2.2    2.9            3.2                  I would need additional assistance to use
  2.3                                                                                                             2.0   2.2           2.1    2.2            2.6                  Too much inconsistency
  2.0                                                                                                             2.3   2.0           2.6    3.3            3.0                  Very cumbersome to use
  2.0                                                                                                             2.3   2.0           2.3    3.0            3.2                  Needed to learn a lot before I could get started

Abbreviations: ED, emergency department; EHR, electronic health record; PMH, past medical history.

![Distribution and mean of likeability for all visual designs.](10-1055-s-0039-1692400-i190023ra-15){#FI190023ra-15}

![Distribution and mean of ease-of-use for all visual designs.](10-1055-s-0039-1692400-i190023ra-16){#FI190023ra-16}

Satisfaction: Narrative Comment Content Analysis
------------------------------------------------

Optional comments were provided for the "best or worst" aspects of the formats, or improvement suggestions. Themes and code areas from content analysis are presented in [Table 3](#TB190023ra-3){ref-type="table"} .

###### Summary of content analysis of narrative comments by participants

  Theme for design area                                                                         Most frequent code (positive vs. negative)                                                        Example comment                                                                                                                               No.
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -----
  Visual allergy highlighting, de-emphasis, and design bring tradeoffs for recognition          Categorization by allergy class                                                                   *"Separating out into classes, visually more accessible"*                                                                                     7
  Missed information                                                                            *"Gray colors essentially make me ignore those items"*                                            3                                                                                                                                             
  Visual PMH highlighting, expectations, and context affect sense-making                        Benefit to visual highlighting                                                                    *"Good to highlight organ systems that might get glossed over in a standard chart review"*                                                    8
  Doubt real world benefit                                                                      *"I wonder if it could distract in real life"*                                                    4                                                                                                                                             
  Visual vital signs formatting assists interpretation but brings a new challenge               Visible critical illness calculations                                                             *"Important information (i.e., SIRS info) was at top right--the first place my eye went"*                                                     7
  Inconsistency from expectations                                                               *"Flow of data is not consistent with the way we usually see vitals and may lead to confusion"*   3                                                                                                                                             
  Meds timeline helps comparing information but brings a new challenge                          Timeline visual representation                                                                    *"Clearly showed which meds were current and which had been discontinued long ago"*                                                           5
  Difficult to learn                                                                            *"At first difficult but did adapt to it"*                                                        3                                                                                                                                             
  EHR Overview complexity affects ease of use, offsetting efficiency of information gathering   Ease of finding information                                                                       *"Can help simplify our daily work by reducing clicks and searching through filters by integrating important info on one graph/slide/page"*   4
  Difficult to learn                                                                            *"A lot of the initial difficulty with it is that it\'s so foreign, but for good reasons"*        7                                                                                                                                             
  ED Course complexity affects ease of use, offsetting beneficial operations comparisons        Useful in quality review and handoffs                                                             *"The ED timeline with interventions is a great mapping tool for quality improvement"*                                                        6
  Visual complexity                                                                             *"Interesting way to visualize the ED course but might be too complex to use in real time"*       8                                                                                                                                             

Abbreviations: ED, emergency department; EHR, electronic health record; PMH, past medical history; SIRS, systemic inflammatory response syndrome.

Discussion
==========

In a high-pace and high-consequence clinical environment, incremental performance gains using EDIS may mean a cumulative benefit to the care process. Our evaluation illustrates several formats that visually represent EDIS data, and shows how the designs may affect effectiveness, efficiency, and user satisfaction of board-certified emergency physicians completing clinical decision-making tasks.

While results varied among designs, the advantages observed in performance support further attention to visual and cognitive approaches as external representations applied in EDIS interfaces, as has been described generally in other content areas. [@JR190023ra-50] [@JR190023ra-51] [@JR190023ra-68] Our medication timeline ( [Fig. 5](#FI190023ra-5){ref-type="fig"} , inspired by Ozturk et al) had not previously been quantitatively evaluated among emergency physicians, yet showed 13% greater correct completion and 25 seconds faster median completion time for medical history tasks compared to tabular formats among participants. [@OR190023ra-26] [@JR190023ra-33] Our highlighting and graphical anatomic representation of ICD-10-CM diagnosis codes most pertinent to emergency care in PMH data ( [Fig. 3](#FI190023ra-3){ref-type="fig"} and [Table 4](#TB190023ra-4){ref-type="table"} ) also showed a 15-second faster median completion time.

###### Important ICD-10 codes selected for PMH highlighting

  System                Problem                 ICD-10-CM
  --------------------- ----------------------- ---------------------------
  Cardiac               Coronary diseases       I20-25
  Heart failure         I50,42,43               
  Pacemaker/Bypass      Z95                     
  Pulmonary             Restrictive             J60-70, J80-84
  Obstructive/Asthma    J41-47                  
  Renal                 End-stage disease       N18, Z49,Z99
  Hepatic               Liver failure           I85,K72,K74,K70.3-4,K71.7
  Neurologic            Cognitive Impairment    G30-31, G20-21
  Primary neurologic    G80-83, G35, G10-14     
  Stroke/Ischemia       I63-69, G45.8-9         
  Cerebral hemorrhage   I60-62                  
  Seizure               G40                     
  Psychologic           Psychosis               F20-29
  Transplant            Major organ             Z94.1-4,.83,.81
  Immune                Deficiencies            D80-84
  Neoplasm              Cancer                  C00-96
  Vascular              Thrombosis, sclerosis   I26, I71-72
  Endocrine             Diabetes                E08-13
  Insulin pump          Z96.41                  
  DNR                                           Z66
  Cardiac arrest                                I46

Abbreviations: DNR, do not resuscitate; ICD-10-CM, International Classification of Diseases, Tenth Revision, Clinical Modification; PMH, past medical history.

The above graphical representations, known in cognition science literature as "external representations," are described more generally to affect the "cost structure" of tasks, freeing cognitive resources, and potentially improving cognitive performance. [@JR190023ra-50] [@OR190023ra-52] Indeed, our participant comments report better clarity using timelines to distinguish old, or discontinued Meds from current medications; and note better recognition of pertinent past history items from among organ systems ( [Table 3](#TB190023ra-3){ref-type="table"} ). Graphical external representations did not feature as strongly in allergy list or vital signs formats ( [Figs. 2](#FI190023ra-2){ref-type="fig"} and [4](#FI190023ra-4){ref-type="fig"} ), and these formats did not have significant differences in performance compared to the tabular controls.

Nevertheless, a lower level of effort was subjectively reported in all the designs when visual highlighting with preattentive features were used, when in comparison to a control format that did not use highlighting (control images for vital signs did highlight abnormal values, [Fig. 8](#FI190023ra-8){ref-type="fig"} ). Improved perception of effort may result from a known effect of highlighting to improve the ease of "information foraging," a behavior by users searching for trails of available visual clues to find valued information. [@OR190023ra-52] [@JR190023ra-69] The highlighting used in our visual designs was based on generic, reproducible rules of clinical priority---for example, highlighting the most severe drug allergies, most ED-relevant ICD-10 codes ( [Table 4](#TB190023ra-4){ref-type="table"} ), and most current or complaint-relevant drug classes. Visual recommendation influences enhanced discovery---in our examples, an emphasis for the most generally pertinent information to experienced emergency providers. [@BR190023ra-45] [@JR190023ra-68]

Notably, narrative content analysis identified a concern that highlighting could mean overlooking or distracting from something important (that is not highlighted) ( [Table 3](#TB190023ra-3){ref-type="table"} ). Such premature anchoring is a cognitive bias discussed in clinical cognition; and the impact of highlighting is to help jump to conclusions about which EDIS information is most relevant. [@JR190023ra-70] [@JR190023ra-71] However, highlighting is still a tradeoff between improved visibility for *priority* EDIS data, or for *nonpriority* data---begging the question: which is more problematic? For many participants this critique was reversed.

While majorities of emergency physician users agreed with likeability- and learnability-related statements, while disagreed with difficulty-related statements for allergy, PMH, vital sign, and medication history designs, the opinions for the more complex, overview visuals (seen without control) were mixed. Majorities still agreed to benefit and preference, but complexity of some external visual representation approaches (such as timelines, star-field plots, and tree graphs) remained an important limitation to more widespread acceptability, making the formats comparatively more difficult to learn. [@JR190023ra-72] [@BR190023ra-73] [@BR190023ra-74] Our Meds timeline, which showed the most significant overall performance benefit, was also affected by the lower perceived learnability and higher difficulty compared to simpler formats. In comments, many remarked that more complex designs would be additionally useful after a longer learning period, or that the ideas were a helpful new paradigm, but would take getting used to ( [Table 3](#TB190023ra-3){ref-type="table"} ). Variation in observed performance benefits, and a range of subjective opinions regarding the six explored format concepts continue to support a user-centered, and iterative process, and one allowing features such as highlighting to be configured based on preference.

Limitations
-----------

The most prominent issues that reduce the validity and generalizability of our findings are a small sample size, possibility of sampling bias, and other methodological challenges encountered conducting physician usability testing, and with conducting remote data collection. Comparatively, prior literature of EMR visualization that we reviewed has reported evaluations of designs only among graduate students with no clinical training, evaluations in absence of any emergency physicians, or in absence of objective, comparative measures of performance. [@OR190023ra-26] [@JR190023ra-34] [@OR190023ra-35]

An ideal study size in usability research is a debated area, with diminishing practical benefits of problem discovery or comparative discrimination seen after achieving 10, 20, or 30 or more study subjects, yet adding further study cost. [@JR190023ra-75] The reported typical practice of 10 to 25 subjects in usability studies varies from ideal sample sizes calculated to achieve power and statistical measures in other (or solely) quantitative research, more often in hundreds of individuals. [@JR190023ra-75] In our planning, we calculated 140 to 150 as a group size for ideal statistical power, when using a clinically meaningful difference in task completion of 1 of 8 available tasks, and a 10-second difference in completion time. We measured that many observations using four unique iterations of each visual concept, 35 individuals, and multiple tasks, acknowledging the limitation that any dependence of the repeat measures would reduce calculated sample power, increasing the likelihood of type 2 error, but that obtaining the participation of over 30 individuals did exceed typical group sizes in usability test procedures and met our feasibility constraints. [@JR190023ra-75]

A high level of standardization of emergency medicine training and practice in the United States suggests a basis for applicability to other U.S. emergency physicians. However, despite purposive methods for demographic and EDIS groups, known limitations of nonrandom sampling, including sampling bias, require caution.

Using simulated, online cases improved study feasibility by reducing initial barriers, such as access to the physicians, access to patient data, obtaining hospital system consent for clinical disruptions, and cooperation of EMR vendors. The approach enabled a counterbalanced design, intended to offset effects of learning, and differences between subjects. However, this reductionist approach creates less generalizability and validity to real-life systems. For example, a single control format for each visual image simplified production of our study design and materials, yet makes it more difficult to transfer the conclusions to other current and future EDIS interface formats in the market. We also did not introduce intentional confounders, such as duplicated data or workflow interruptions, which can create usability problems in real EDIS use. [@JR190023ra-3]

The remote, Web-based format also did limit full control of the testing environment, meaning at least two participants left the study due to technical issues on their systems, and four participants did not complete one or more follow-up survey. A counterbalanced design does address this attrition, but a negative confounder in follow-up survey results could occur due to technical frustrations with the platform, unrelated to the visual designs themselves.

Related U.S. practice settings with a high volume of new, general complaints---such as urgent care or hospitalist medicine, or among advanced practice providers---may have overlapping scenarios of use. However, varied expectations of brevity, visual complexity, and efficiency based on training and experience suggest potential for important differences.

Future Research
---------------

Many providers expressed interest in new EDIS visualization tools. While we were limited to evaluating six designs, other instances of visually focused formats are possible, with similar theoretical premises, including refinement and iteration of the ideas demonstrated, or incorporation and evaluation in production systems.

Suggestions from participant comments include dimensionality reduction to improve visual simplicity. Also, requirements for physicians with limitations of color perception or spatial resolution may also be better described targeting more affected physicians with other color combinations and sizes. Lastly, visual formats could also be used with more sophisticated statistical analysis or data mining of patient records.

Conclusion
==========

Visual design factors affect emergency physicians in clinical decision-making scenarios; not only in terms of user satisfaction, but in some cases, by achieving relevant goals with better performance. Our experiment suggests timelines and highlighting can offer more effective and more efficient interfaces for reviewing medication histories, compared to standard tables. More generally, highlighting priority information using clinical logic rules can increase problem-solving speed and decrease mental effort. In a workplace where cognitive overload can be a threat to patient safety, the advantages are not trivial.

Greater complexity of some timeline formats was dissatisfying among many physicians, despite performance benefits seen (and in opinions of other participants). This is likely due to perception (by some) that the effort of new ways of visual abstraction offsets its advantages. To account for tradeoffs for different users, formats showing benefit (such as the medication timeline) could be user-centered and optional---available for physicians who see benefit, while allowing others to select plain representations.

Clinical Relevance Statement
============================

This research describes the acceptability and usability of visual designs for Emergency Department Information System, using clinical, logic-based highlighting and external representations. The findings may provide rationale for innovation of commercial electronic health record system user interface design.

Multiple Choice Questions
=========================

1.  Which of the following experimental designs showed the greatest difference in correct responses by physicians, compared to control formats?

    A.  Allergy category highlighting.

    B.  Past medical history by systems with pertinent diagnoses.

    C.  Medical history as a timeline with drug classes.

    D.  Vital signs with severity calculations visible.

    **Correct Answer:** The correct answer is option c.

2.  Which of the following was the most common concern reported by emergency physicians after using timeline overview formats to view pertinent case data?

    A.  Direction of the timeline.

    B.  Learning a complex format.

    C.  Choice of colors.

    D.  Wrong data types available.

    **Correct Answer:** The correct answer is option b.
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